Give your fleet
an extra edge.
The new Fleet One EDGE card is jam-packed
with features and savings helping you make every dollar go further.
Plus, with this special bundled offer, you also receive up to 33% off on services you need
to run your business, like fuel tax reporting and permits. We can also help identify the best
routes to make your fuel spend go farther.

Your card benefits include:

15
Fuel discounts
at over 4,000 sites

Average savings of
.15¢ per gallon*

No fuel transaction fees
in the EDGE network**

Universal acceptance at over
12,000 locations nationwide

Nationwide discounts on
major tire brands

Additional savings on wireless plans,
ELDs, repairs, hotels, and more

NEW! Now, you can also save valuable time, eliminate manual reconciliation
and keep your fleet moving with access to CAT Scale mobile app payments.†
Contact your Fleet One EDGE Sales Representative today.

877-230-8997
@efswex

@efswex

/company/efswex
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*The stated savings is based on the average discount available to Fleet One EDGE customers across all participating Fleet One EDGE
merchants during a recent survey period, and does not represent a guarantee of future pricing. Customers’ expected savings may
differ depending on location. Additionally, the card is accepted at locations that do not participate in the Fleet One EDGE network
pricing at all.
**In-network sites include Pilot Flying J, TA-Petro, AMBEST, Circle K, Quick Fuel, Petroleum Wholesale, Speedway, Sapp Bros.
and many more.
†
There will be $1 transaction fee for any scale transaction. There is no additional fee for using the CAT Scales App.
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WITH THIS SPECIAL OFFER:
You will save $4 on every
permit order and $10
per truck per month on
preparing your monthly fuel
tax statements.
For example, if you have
10 vehicles and ordered 10
permits per month with
the offering, your annual
savings would be $1,600.

WITH THE BUNDLED OFFER:

Fuel tax savings = 33% off regular price
Permits = 18% off regular price

